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‘Cap Intro’ Enters the Electronic Age
Interactive Brokers is rolling out an automated capital-intro-

duction service that uses a secure website to link hedge fund cli-
ents with wealthy investors.

The idea is to create an electronic version of what is tradition-
ally a costly prime-brokerage service, typically involving multi-
ple staffers who organize conferences and cocktail parties where 
fund managers and investors can meet. Interactive’s prime-bro-
kerage unit, which caters to about 1,000 mostly smaller hedge 
fund shops, is now focused on signing up existing clients for the 
cap-intro program. The firm’s wealth-management team, mean-
while, is recruiting prospective hedge fund investors.

The service is offered free-of-charge to fund operators that 
meet certain minimum requirements, including at least $3 mil-
lion under management. Firms also have to use Interactive ex-
clusively for prime-brokerage services, employ a third-party ad-
ministrator and provide investors with audited financial results.

At a password-protected section of Interactive’s website, fund 
operators will be able to post information about their funds, 
management operations and key personnel, as well as offering 
memoranda and subscription documents. Should an investor 
choose to subscribe to a fund, Interactive will handle the transfer 
of funds from the investor’s account to the manager’s account. 
The brokerage also will process redemption requests.

Interactive is a publicly traded discount brokerage founded in 
1977 by Thomas Peterffy, a former computer programmer. The 
Greenwich, Conn., firm started a prime-brokerage business four 
years ago. 
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Healthcare-stock specialist Daniel Beale will arrive at SAC Capital in the coming weeks as a portfolio manager. Beale is joining the Stamford, Conn., � rm from GLG Partners, where he started in 2003 as an analyst and eventually rose to the rank of portfolio manager.
Investment chief Rob Reynolds has le�  Resource Europe Management, appar-ently to launch a hedge fund that could start with $100 million or more. While Reynolds’ duties at Resource Europe mainly entailed the management of a series of collateralized loan obligations in Europe, he also ran a $30 million hedge fund called Apidos Select Corporate Credit Fund. He spent � ve years at the 
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Clock Ticking as Cadogan Seeks Partners Embattled fund-of-funds operator Cadogan Management is making a last-ditch 
e� ort to stay a� oat.Rumors were circulating this week that the New York � rm was in wind-down 
mode a� er talks with prospective buyers fell apart. But co-founder Stuart Leaf said 
the shop isn’t � nished negotiating just yet. “In the next few weeks, we’ll have a heck 
of a lot more clarity,” he said.Under one scenario, Cadogan would sell its operations to another � rm. It had 
been in discussions a few months ago with Nexar Capital, a New York out� t that has 
been attempting to grow via acquisitions of multi-manager shops. While Nexar now 
appears to be out of the picture, Leaf and his crew continued to negotiate this month 
with an unidenti� ed bond-trading out� t — rumored to be Cantor Fitzgerald — that 
wants to get into the asset-management business.Another possibility is that Cadogan would create a new � rm by merging with

See CLOCK on Page 6Diapason Sets Its Sights on US InstitutionsCommodity-trading giant Diapason is pitching its hedge fund strategies in the 
U.S. for the � rst time.Marketers from the $9 billion Swiss � rm are meeting this week with pension 
executives in Chicago, New York and Washington. Diapason ranks among the top 
half-dozen commodity managers in the world, with a client roster that includes 
banks, insurers and pensions throughout Europe and the Middle East. But this is 
the � rst time the Lausanne out� t has focused on U.S. institutions.

Why now? Diapason completed its SEC registration in July, making it fair game 
for institutional investors that insist on working with registered advisors. Diapason 
apparently is trying to broaden its investor base at a time when Europe’s debt woes 
threaten to trigger another � nancial crisis. Should that happen, European pensions 
might have to redeem their positions, a source said. “� e situation in Europe has

See DIAPASON on Page 6Lion’s Path Opens Incubator to Quant ProsLion’s Path Capital is carving out an unusual niche in the hedge fund-incubation 
arena: quantitative strategies.Like other fund incubators, the New York � rm provides startup capital, o�  ce 
space, operational support and compliance advice to � edgling managers. Since 
launching last year, Lion’s Path has backed 11 long/short equity startups.

But on Sept. 1, Lion’s Path took on its � rst two quantitative-trading specialists — 
Brunswick Capital and Harrington Street Advisors. And it is scouting for additional 
quant managers. � e quant focus is unusual in the incubation sector because of the highly tech-
nical nature of the traders’ strategies. In addition to the usual array of incubation 
services, Lion’s Path will provide quants with programming help to translate their 
algorithms into market-ready trading systems. It will then audit the results and, as-
suming good returns, eventually would help market the funds to outside investors, 
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